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The purpose of this researchwork is to build a multiple linear regressionmodel for
the characteristics of multicylinder diesel engine using multicomponent blends
(diesel-pungamia methyl ester-ethanol) as fuel. Nine blends were tested by varying
diesel (100 to 10% by vol.), biodiesel (80 to 10% by vol.), and keeping ethanol as
10% constant. The brake thermal efficiency, smoke, oxides of nitrogen, carbon di-
oxide, maximum cylinder pressure, angle of maximum pressure, angle of 5% and
90% mass burning were predicted based on load, speed, diesel, and biodiesel per-
centage. To validate this regression model anoth26.506er multi component fuel
comprising diesel-palm methyl ester-ethanol was used in same engine. Statistical
analysis was carried out between predicted and experimental data for both fuel.
Theperformance,emission,andcombustioncharacteristicsofmulticylinderdiesel
engine using similar fuel blends can be predicted without any expenses for experi-
mentation.
Key words: diesel, hybrid fuel, European stationary cycle, regression,
performance, emission combustion
Introduction
The problems faced by both developing and developed countries which were not hav-
ing the sources of fossil fuels, leads to an increasing their attention to alternative fuels. The net
export income of these countries vanishes to overcome the fossil fuel import.The unpredictable
climate change and annual rise of earth temperature attract more attention towards alternative
technology. Many research works were carried out with number of techniques for the past two
decades to replace diesel fuel either by sole or partially substitutions. Based on the results of
these researches, the fuels from bio origin are best suited for existing diesel engine without
muchmodification.Thesebiooriginfuelshavethreedimensionaladvantages. Thereductionon
demandforfossilfuelisfirstone,evensmallpercentage ofreplacementcansaveimportconsid-
erably.Secondly, the bio fuelsarealmostoxygenated and hence lesserenvironmental pollution.
Finally,theawareness,attentionandcultivation ofbioproductsmayincreaseruralemployment,
which are regarded as waste land.
The high cetane number, comparable energy content, better lubricity, and higher flash
point of biodiesel show its suitability in diesel engine. The slightly higher thermal efficiency and
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* Corresponding author; e-mail: rajendirang@sify.comreduction in emission characteristics like smoke, unburned hydrocarbon, and carbon monoxide
werealsoreportedasbenefitsofbiodieselindieselengine.Howeverthehigherdensity,lowervol-
atility, higher fuel consumption and increase of oxides of nitrogen emissions were the limiting
pointsofbiodiesel.Inthecaseofethanolwhichisconsideredaslowcostadditiveandhaving34%
oxygeninweight[1].Thelowercetanenumber,flashpoint,andpoorsolubilityofethanolarebar-
rier for its usage in diesel engine. Combining these two different fuels would also adding benefits
of these two and compensating drawbacks of each other. The addition of ethanol would improve
coldflowpropertiesoftheblend[2].Ontheotherhandthesolubilityofethanolwillbegreatlyim-
provedbyaddingbiodieselwithoutotheradditives[3].Themulticomponentfuelcomprisingdie-
sel,biodieselandethanolwastriedindieselengines[4-8].Theperformanceandemissionanalysis
of these blends were reported. Extensive combustion analysis of these blends and regression
model was not reported. Some researchers were worked with regression model [8] and artificial
neuralnetworksforexistingdieselengineusingdiesel[9,10],anddiesel-biodieselblends[11].In
this present investigation, biodiesel from pungamia methyl ester and ethanol were blended with
diesel. The performance, combustion and emission analysis of diesel engine were carried out us-
i n gh y b r i db l e n d sa sf u e l .
The experiments were conducted based on 13 mode European stationary cycle. Nine
blends were prepared and used for experiments. The precentage of diesel was varied from 100
to 10% by vol. and biodiesel was from80 to 10% by vol. and keeping ethanol as 10% constant.
Basedonexperimentaldata,multiplelinearregressionequationswereformedtopredicttheper-
formance, emission, and combustion characteristic of multicylinder diesel engine using simula-
tion program.
Linear regression equations
The linear equations were formed based on the experimental data [12], which is given
in eq. (1):
y(x1,x 2, ... xk)=b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 + ... + bnxn (1)
The regression coefficients (b0, b1, b2….., and bn) were determined fromthe observed
data. The system of linear equations were formed using the correlations (eqs. 2-5):
        yn x x x kn bb b b 01 1 2 2  (2)
        xy x x xx xx kn 10 1 1 1
2
21 2 1 bbb b  (3)
         x y xx xx x x kn 20 2 1 2 1 2 2
2
2 bb b b  (4)
         x y xx xx x x kk k k k n bb b b 01 2 2 2
2  (5)
This equations were solved using Gauss's elimination with backward substitution
method. The linear system of equations based on solving method given by Burden and Faires
[13] is formed as:
Ea a a b
Ea a a b
nn
nn
1 11 0 12 1 1 1
2 21 0 22 1 2 2
:
:
bb b
bb b
 
 


Ea a a b nn n n n n n : 10 21 bb b   
(6)
To solve these equations the augmented matrix Ã was formed as:
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The entries in the (n +1 ) th column are the values of 'b', provided a11  0, the corre-
sponding operations [Ej–( aji/a11)E1]  (Ej) were carried for each j =2 ,3 ,. . .n to eliminate the
coefficient of bi in each of these rows. The resulting matrix is in the form:
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The new linear system is triangular in the form of eq. 9.:
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Backwardsubstitutioncanbeperformed,solvingthenthequationforbngiveseq.10:
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Solving (n –1 ) th equation for bn–1 and using the known values of bn yields:
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Continuing this process, the bi in the form of:
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Substituting thevalue ofbiineq.(1),theregression equation wasformed.Theseequa-
tions can be used to predict the value of dependent variable in terms of independent variables.
Statistical analysis to for the regression model and validation of experimental data was also car-
ried out. The regression coefficient (r2), adjusted correlation coefficient (adj. r2), standard error
of estimate (SEE) and test for significance parameters (t and F value) were also discussed.
Experimental set-up and method
The experiments were conducted in a multi cylinder (six cylinder) water cooled natu-
rallyaspirated dieselengine (HINO.Aneddycurrentdynamometer(130kWcapacity)wascou-
pled to the engine with suitable propeller shaft for balancing. The volumetric fuel metering sys-
tem for fuel flow rate measurement. The air box fitted with orifice and monometer was used for
measuring steady flow of inlet air and exhaust gas. The exhaust gas analyzer (AVLDigas 4000)
was used to measure the exhaust emissions. The smoke opacity (HSU) was measured with the
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437). A piezoelectric pressure transducer was
flush mounted in sixth cylinder and the crank an-
gle encoder (AVL 365C) was fitted at the end of
the output shaft. The pressure and crank angle
signals were conditioned and amplified using
four channel charge amplifier. The data acquisi-
tion card connected to the personal computer re-
ceives the signal from amplifier and converts
these signals in to useful data with the help of
software. The layout of experimental set-up is
shown in fig. 1 and the specifications of the en-
gine are given in tab. 1. The measuring devices
and accuracies were given in tab.2.
The experiments conducted
based on European stationary cycle
(ESC) [14], which is given in fig 2.
In fig 2, thirteen modes are given,
which is indicated inside the circle.
Threespeeds(na,nb,andnc)andfour
loads (25-100%) are numbered from
2-13. The number 1 is meant for
idling speed and no load conditions.
Thepercentage valuesindicated out-
side the circle are weighting factors,
which are to be multiplied with
emissions, eqs. (19)-(21). The three
speeds were determined from the
correlations [15] given in eqs.
(13)-(15).
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Figure 1. Layout of the experimental set-up
Table 1. Specifications of the engine
Type 4 stroke DI diesel
Make Ashok Leyland-HINO
Bore 104 mm
Stroke 118 mm
Displacement 6.014 liters
Maximum output 71 kW at 2200rpm
Maximum torque 290 Nm at 1600rpm
Injection timing 20° bTDC
Injection pressure 230 bar
Table 2. Specifications of the measuring devices
Measuring device Range Accuracy
Dynamometer 0-750 Nm ±0.2%
Fuel flow meter 0-500 ml 0.5%
Manometer for inlet air 0-1000 mm of Hg ±2%
Cylinder pressure sensor 0-250 bar 0.1 bar
Crank angle encoder 0-20,000 rpm 0.1° CA
Smoke meter 0-100% opacity ±2%
NOx 0-5000 ppm 1 ppm
HC 0-20,000 ppm 1 ppm
CO2 0-20 vol.% 0.1 vol.%
Calculated parameters Uncertainties
Brake power ±0.01%
BTE ±0.5%na =n 1 + 0.25(nh –n 1) (13)
nb =n 1 + 0.50(nh –n 1) (14)
nc =n 1 + 0.75(nh –n 1) (15)
The high speed (nh) and low speed (nl) were de-
terminedbycalculating 70% and50%ofmaximum
rated power. Based on the trail experiments con-
ducted in HINO engine, the values of na, nb, and nc
were 1500, 1600, and 1700 rpm. The maximum
load specified bythemanufactureris324 Nm,how-
ever the engine was reconditioned and the maxi-
mumloadobtained was290Nm.Hencethefourloads72.5,145,217.5,and290Nmwaschosen
for the present work. The units of NOx, HC, and CO2 emission were converted from ppm into
g/kWh using SAE J177 [16]. The unit conversion from ppm into mass basis g/h for the emis-
sions is given in eqs. (16)-(18):
NOxmass [gh–1] = 0.0620  NOxconc [ppm]  me (16)
HCmass[gh–1] = 0.0287  HCconc[ppm]  me (17)
CO2mass [gh–1] = 0.0909  CO2conc[ppm]  me (18)
The brake specific emissions for entire cycle [gkW–1h–1] was calculated as follows,
eqs. (19)-(21):
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To verifythis model,the experimental data ofdiesel and D60PME30E10 (diesel 60%,
PME 30%, and ethanol 10% by vol.) blend was compared with predicted values. The experi-
ments in multi cylinder (HINO) engine using three fuel blends were not carried out formerly.
Hence to validate this model a hybrid fuel (D60PAME30E10) comprising diesel-palm methyl
ester (PAME)-ethanol was used in the same engine and same operating conditions. For conve-
niencepurpose,thethermalefficiency,smokeemissionandcombustioncharacteristicsofdiesel
andhybridfuelblendsarediscussed for1600rpmand25,50,75,and100%loads.TheNOx,HC
and CO2 emissions for the ESC cycle is discussed as g/kWh.
Result and discussion
Brake thermal efficiency
The linear regression equation to predict the brake thermal efficiency (BTE) in terms
of speed (Ne), load (W), diesel (D) and biodiesel (PME) is given in eq. (22):
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Figure 2. ESC test cycleBTE N W D e [ % ] . (. ) (. ) (. ) (.      40817 00124 00689 0442 0468PME) (22)
The thermal efficiency of an engine depends on the speed, load, heating values, and
specificgravityofthefuel.Sincethepowerdevelopedisdirectlyproportionaltospeedandload.
It is expected great influence on BTE. The specific gravity of the fuel is inversely proportional
on BTE, higher specific gravity leads to lower BTE. The regression coefficient (r2),adjusted re-
gressioncoefficient, andstandard errorofestimate(SEE)forpredicting equations weregiven in
tab. 3. In the eq. (22) the load and speed have larger influence on predicting brake thermal effi-
ciency of the engine, their test of significant (t) values were 22.677 and 13.170, respectively.
The thermal efficiency of the engine operated with diesel is slightly higher than blended fuels
(fig. 3). This may be due to lower heating value of the biodiesel (12% and 8% lower than diesel
forPMEand PAME)and ethanol (40% lowerthan diesel) in the blend. The standard errorofes-
timate for brake thermal efficiency of an engine operated with diesel, PME and PAME blends
were1.996,1.824,and1.721,respectively.Ther2valueofdiesel,PME,andPAMEblendswere
0.958, 0.952, and 0.96, respectively. This analysis shows that all the three fuels are good agree-
ment with the regression eq. (22).
Smoke emissions
The predicting equation for smoke emission is given in eq. 23.
Smoke( ) . . . . . HSU N W D PM e     8874 000260 0142 00469 00140 E (23)
In this equation load alone has a larger influ-
ence on predicting smoke value of an engine, its 't'
value was 22.236. It can be seen from fig. 4, the
smoke emissions are increases drastically with load.
This may be due to the relatively lower air-fuel ratio
at higher loads when larger quantity of fuel is in-
jected [17]. The speed of the engine and fuel content
werelessereffectson smokeformation,their signifi-
cant values were –1.310 for speed, 0.245 for diesel,
and 0.0682 for biodiesel. The comparison of smoke
emissionsoftheengine operated withdiesel,andhy-
bridfuelblends isshowninfig.4.Thestandard error
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Table 3. Statistical results of predicting equations
Parameter r2 Adj. r2 SEE
BTE 0.960 0.918 2.45
Smoke 0.921 0.843 5.455
NOx 0.945 0.973 32.870
HC 0.706 0.692 0.364
CO2 0.949 0.947 2123.078
Pmax 0.973 0.946 1.580
APmax 0.959 0.916 0.383
AI05 0.828 0.822 0.388
AI90 0.963 0.962 1.159
Figure 3. Brake thermal efficiency
Figure 4. Smoke emissionof estimate for smoke of an engine operated with diesel, PME, and PAME blends were 4.35,
3.14, and 2.96, respectively. Due to the presence of oxygen concentration of blended fuels the
lower smoke emission was observed The correlation coefficient of diesel, PME, and PAME
blends were 0.904, 0.937, and 0.942, respectively.
Oxides of nitrogen (NOx)
The oxide of nitrogen emission of an engine is determined by peak combustion tem-
perature, pressure and oxygen concentration [17]. The NOx emission for each mode in terms of
speed (Ne), load (W), diesel (D) and biodiesel (PME) is given in eq. (24):
NO gh xe NW D P M E [ ] . . ...       1 285482 00654 1356 2793 2679 (24)
The load (t = 35.002) on the engine was more in-
fluencing on predicting NOx emissions than other vari-
ables. The comparison of NOx emissions for diesel and
hybrid fuel blends for ESC cycle is shown in fig. 5. The
NOx emissions for PME and PAME based hybrid fuel
were1.8and10.18% lowerthandiesel fuelforthecycle.
This may be due to lower heating value of biodiesel and
ethanol in the blend is expected to lowdown the pressure
and temperature. The standard error of estimate for NOx
of an engine operated with diesel, PME and PAME
blends were 40.01, 35.12, and 18.71, respectively. It is
also noticed from the figure, the NOx of the engine is
more influenced by its load. The correlation coefficient
of diesel, PME, and PAME blends were 0.901, 0.935, and 0.973, respectively.
Hydrocarbon (HC)
The hydrocarbon emission from the engine is determined latent heat of vaporization,
combustion pressure and temperature. The HC emission for each mode in terms of speed (Ne),
load (W), diesel (D) and biodiesel (PME) is given in eq. (25):
HC[ ] . . . . . gh N W D PM e
     1 7342 000115 000116 00695 00763 E (25)
The speed (t = 8.696) of the engine was more influencing on predicting HC emissions
than other variables. The HC emissions for PME and PAME based hybrid fuel were 21.65 and
15.31% higherthandieselfuelforthecycle(fig.6).This
maybedue to the presence ofethanol in the blend which
has high latent heat of vaporization than diesel [18] and
biodiesel and hence higher HC emissions were ob-
served. The standard error of estimate for HC emission
of an engine operated with diesel, PME and PAME
blends were 0.106, 0.172, and 0.146, respectively. The
correlationcoefficientofdiesel,PMEandPAMEblends
were 0.78, 0.77, and 0.76, respectively. The deviation
between predicted and experimental values for diesel
and PME blend was negligible and PAME blend was
5.3%.
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Figure 5. NOx emission for ESC cycle
Figure 6. HC emission for ESC cycleCarbon dioxide emission (CO2)
The CO2 emission of an engine depends on oxygen content and temperature of the
combustion chamber.The linear regression equation forpredicting CO2 emissionis given in eq.
(26):
CO2
1 1348963 6427 87975 17917 12384 [] . . . . . gh N W D e
      8PME (26)
This statistical analysis also shows the 't' value
for load was 35.155 and 8.326 for speed, –0.240 for
diesel and –0.173 for biodiesel. The CO2 emissions for
the hybrid fuel blends are higher than diesel (fig. 7).
The more oxygen content of the biodiesel improves the
combustion of blended fuel [19]. An average of 4.88
and 2.99% higher CO2 emissions were observed with
PME and PAME blends than diesel. The standard error
of estimate for CO2 emissions were 2712.4, 2348.08,
and1397.83 fordiesel,PME,andPAMEblends. Ther2
value of diesel, PME, and PAME blends were 0.877,
0.926,and0.963,respectively.Itmaybenotedfromthe
figurethedifferencebetweenpredicted andexperimen-
tal CO2 emissions were negligible for all the fuels.
Maximum cylinder pressure (Pmax)
The peak cylinder pressure depends on the load, speed and the amount of fuel burned
during premixed combustion stage. Equation (27) gives the prediction of maximum cylinder
pressure.
PN W D P M e max[] . . . . . bar     38147 00113 00473 00253 00191 E (27)
The peak cylinder pressure increase with load
andspeed,thisisduetohigherresidualgastemperature
and wall temperature at higher loads [20]. In this equa-
tion the load and speed have larger influence on pre-
dicting Pmax of an engine, their 't' values were 25.541
and 19.752, respectively. The Pmax for diesel and
blended fuels arecomparedin fig. 8. The standard error
of estimate for Pmax of an engine operated with diesel,
PME and PAME blends were 1.751, 1.225, and 1.596,
respectively. It is also noticed fromthe figure, the max-
imum cylinder pressure of the engine is more influ-
enced by load and speed of the engine. The peak cylin-
der for PAME blended fuel is higher than diesel and
PME blended fuel. The correlation coefficient of diesel, PME and PAME blends were 0.92,
0.957, and 0.931, respectively.
Crank angle of maximum pressure (APmax)
The angle of maximum cylinder pressure is mainly influenced by rate of combustion
and ignition delay [21]. Equation (28) gives the prediction of APmax influenced by other vari-
ables:
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Figure 7. CO2 emission for ESC cycle
Figure 8. Maximum cylinder pressureAP N W D e max [deg.] . . . . .     5090 000304 000604 00605 00622PME (28)
In this equation the load and speed have larger in-
fluence on predicting APmax, their 't' values were 13.475
and 21.863, respectively. The predicted and experimental
APmax of the engine for diesel and blended fuel is shown
in fig. 9.The peak pressure appears earlier for diesel fuel
than fuel blends. This may be due to lower rate of com-
bustion for hybrid fuel blends than diesel. The standard
error of estimate for APmax of an engine operated with
diesel, PME, and PAME blends were 0.235, 0.192, and
0.178, respectively. The r2 value for diesel, PME, and
PAME blends were 0.902, 0.973, and 0.969.
Angle of 5% mass burning (AI05)
The angle of 5% mass burning (AI05) is taken as SOC for this present investigation.
The linear regression equation for 5% mass burning is given in eq. (29):
AI N W D P e 05 2182 000142 000492 00941 0112 [deg.] . . . . .     ME (29)
In this equation the load and speed have larger in-
fluence on predicting AI05 of an engine, their 't' values
were 10.814 and 10.083, respectively. The ignition delay
is decreased with increasing load for all the fuels. When
the load increases the gas temperature inside the combus-
tion chamber will increase because of higher engine load,
which will reduce the physical delay of any fuel [21]. The
fuel content has least effect on predicting AI05 when
compared to speed and load. The angle of 5% mass burn-
ing is lower for biodiesel blended fuels than diesel
(fig.10). This may be due to complex and rapid pre-flame
chemical reactions takes place for hybrid fuel blends.The
standard error of estimate for AI05 of an engine operated
with diesel fuel was 0.209, PME in the blend was 0.221
and PAME in the blend was 0.115. The correlation coefficient of diesel, PME, and PAME
blends were 0.832, 0.852, and 0.944, respectively. This shows that the equation is highly suit-
able for PAME blend than other blends.
Angle of 90% mass burning (AI90)
The crank angle of 90% heat release (AI90), indicates the end of combustion in the
same way that AI05 indicates the start of combustion. The last 10% mass burning is not consid-
ered due to error associated with the assumption madein the heat release analysis [22]. The pre-
diction equation for AI90 of different fuel blends is given in eq. 30:
AI N W D PME e 90 35907 00129 00307 0440 0451 [deg] . . . . .     (30)
In this equation the speed and load have larger influence on predicting AI90 of an en-
gine, their 't' values were 30.572, and 22.623, respectively. The fuel content has least effect on
predicting AI90 (t value of diesel was –10.802 and PME was –10.334) when compared to speed
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Figure9.Angleofmaximumpressure
Figure10.Angleof5%massburningand load. The AI90 increases with load, because of
larger quantities of fuel need to be injected for higher
loads. The angle of 90% massburning of the engine op-
erated with diesel and blended fuel is compared in fig.
11.The standard error of estimate for AI90 of an engine
operated with diesel, PME and PAME blends were
0.804, 1.02, and 0.641, respectively. As discussed ear-
lier the combustion ends earlier for hybrid fuel blends.
However for calculating combustion duration
(AI90-AI05) the pungamia bio-diesel blended fuel is
higher than diesel fuel. At 1600 rpmand full load condi-
tion, the combustion duration for diesel fuel is 27.41°
CA, whereas for PME and PAME blended fuels are
28.11 and 28.31° CA. The r2 values for diesel, PME, and PAME blends were 0.93, 0.890, and
0.944, respectively.
Conclusions
The experiments were conducted in a multi cylinder direct injected diesel engine us-
ing diesel and diesel-pungamia methyl ester-ethanol as fuel. Based on the experimental data,
multiple linear regression equations were formed to predict the performance, emission and
combustion characteristicsoftheseblended fuels.Statistical analysisoftheseequationsgives
r2 and adj. r2 almost nearer to 1. The standard error of estimate for brake thermal efficiency,
smoke, NOx, HC, CO2, Pmax, APmax, AI05, and AI90 are 2.45, 0.921, 32.870, 0.364, 2123.07,
1.580, 0.383, 0.388, and 1.159, respectively. To validate this model, another hybrid fuel com-
prising diesel-palmmethyl ester-ethanol was used as fuel in the same engine. The experimen-
tal and predicted value of this blend was also correlated with the regression equations. These
equations can be used in multi cylinder diesel engine (HINO) to get information on perfor-
mance, emission, and combustion characteristics using hybrid fuel blends without any ex-
penses for experimentation.
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